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Diamond Grid
We have been handling these Batteries for a long time and they

give good satisfaction,

Ratte / Repairing
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Most remedies, in their action,
are only temporary, and tend
to aggravate an already dan-
gerous condition of Health—in
BOSAK’S HORKE VINO you
will experience a rapid and sat-

gre

We stand hack of the guarantee.

insures
good health. Buy a bottle at
your dealeNs today—begin to
enjoy good health right away.
Used SINCE 1894. Josak

Manufacturing “Co., Scranton,
Pa.

! For sale by W. D. CHANDLER, W. Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.
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THE M. A. SHOP:

MUMMA & VOGT, Proprs.

Building

and

Repairing

Radiators

FOR ANY MAKES OF

CARS

 

  
 

FENDER AND BODY REPAIRING
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY

O8 N. MarKet St., LANCASTER, PA.
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CARI'S POULTRY FARM
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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attery Business
The Battery is one &f the first and foremost essentials toward the

If you want a good battery try a

RECORDINGS,
(Continued from page 1)

Evangelical church. The funeral was
held from the church Friday after-|
noon. Interment was made at Silver

Spring.

Mys: Elizabeth B. Forney
Mrs. Elizabeth Bollinger Forney,

widow of David Forney, residing one

mile north of Florin, died Thursday|
mdrning, of a complication of dis-
pages, aged 81 years. She is survived

following

David, Mastersonville; Mrs.|

wuel Shearer, Mount Pleasant; Mrs.|
Elizabethtown; Fla.

af home. Sixteen grapdeb®iidren and|
1} great grande¥ildren also survive,

allo two brothers, Martin and Joseph
Hlinger, both of Lititz. She was a
mber of the Church of the Bre-
enn. The funeral was held in West
en Tree Church. Interment was
He in the adjoining cemetery.
el

HP NOT OVERCOOK EGGS

TO BE GIVEN SMALL CHILD

a

pos are especially useful food for
Pung children. The chief point to

Femember in preparing them for
¥children is that they must not be
bvercooked or they are likely to cause

irestion, say food specialists in the
d States Department of Agricul:

Every one “uuws now the heat |
cing hardens the egg, and it is|

p understand why the digestive |
might have difficulty in pene-|
such hard substance as the

of a hard-boiled egg. Over-|
8 yolks are also thought to be |

digest. However, when eggs |
ooked in the shell, the heat |
p the white before it does the|
d there 1s more danger of the]
being overcooked than of the!
he best ways of serving eggs
ren are poached, soft-boiled,
dled though they “may be|

Wg for a change if one is care-|
| ..40 scorch the fat used nor to]
s==4k the egg. |

jv means have been suggested|
ng egos in such

|B Eo. A

will not

 

a way thot
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be

ne most satisf

»d and the
One|

dd li

cup-|

AE oked

wetory ng
follows

ful of water t ach egg, bring the
water to the boiling point, remove it

w [from the fire, put in the egos, cover]

the dish closely, and leave the ecos|

in the water for about sc
ere is

od, for egg

en minutes. |
some uncertainty about this |

differ in weight and|
temperature at the the

On the whole this
more

time

hecan

han others.
depended on |

|

Good results ean be ob-|
{tained by pouring hot water over|
eggs, if the same dish with the same|
amount of water

each cook must male her
etn0

MAILS NOW AUTHORIZED

FOR PLANT IMPORTATION

is always used, but]
own rules.

Decision to allow the use of the |
mails in the importation of plants and|
seeds under cial permits, Reg-
ulation 14, Quarantine 37, has been
reached by the Federal Horticultural
Board of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Heretofore im-
portations of plants for propagation
except field, vegetable, and flower

and importations made by the
department, were permitted only by
‘express or freight.

Importations made under special
permit necessarily are addressed to
the board either at Washington, D. C.,
or at the Ferry Building, San Fran-
cisco, Calif and pass through the in-
spections offices of the board at these
points, where they are inspected and
Safeguarded by the agents of the
board. In view of this, it was be-
lieved™tg be safe and desirable to ex-
tend thé, privilege of importation
jthrough the“mails to such shipments.

Permission for using the mails in
this way will hereafter be authorized
on request, when warranted by the
nature and amount of the proposed
hipment. The importer will be obliged
to provide merely for customs clear-
ance either at Washington or San
Francisco, in addition to obtaining
the permission of the board.

As hitherto, the use of the mails
s not authorized for the commercial
r other importation under ordinary

permits of plants and seeds provided
for in Regulations 3 and 15 of the
{uarantine, ’

RE——ee]

Good E. Donegal Farm.
If any one wants a real good East

Donegal townshipfarm, along the
Donegal creek, with the best of lime-
stone soil, here’s your chance. 107
acres, seven acres of which is good
meadow. farm divided into six fields.
new barn 48x90, 8 room brick house,
summer house, shedding for 10 acres
of tobacco running water at the barn
and house. Buildings in exceptional
shape farm is convenient to markets
is an excellent producer and can be
bought at $180 an acre. If interest-
ed call, phone or write Jno. E. Schroll |
Realter, Mount Joy. tf.
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AMUSING TO WOMEN TODAY

What Was Considered Proper in Mid-

Victorian Days Seems Some-

what Ridiculous Now,

mid-Victorian

manners

In a book written in

the proper

ears the state

days concerning

of well-bred w

merit that a wo

is “hardly respectal without

and that the woman of thirty-five whe

does not don the cap as signal of the

fact of her advanced

hing of a “masculine aspect.”

nap

with graying hair

le a cap,”

age has some

Such statements are amusing and |Philadelphia.

ometimes just a little

to the

annoying—

peci woman of thirty-five

nave

ind that

sleader” enough

ted
seldom

to wea

hy eighteen-yeuai-ole

she is eriticized fo

o then.

it don’t delnde yourself into thin!

ng that all women of thivty-five in mi

orian donned the cap o

Empress Engenie wasn't mairie

mtil she was tweifty-seven, and she

to be as one

the most charming and beautiful wom

en in Europe for many years,

It is really no new thing for women

of thirty-five, forty or over to retain

their youthful charms and change very

little their mode of dress or behavior

as time goes on. Possibly our present
mode of life, our athletics, our style

VS
Pr)

Ofcontinued regarded

of clothes, tend more to the retaining !

of youthful appearance and real

vouthfulness than did conditions of

the Nineteenth century.

OF INTEREST TO ALL IRISH

In Region Adjacent to French City of

Cannes St. Patrick Received

Religious Training.

“For true appropriateness Cannes

might better be chosen for a discus

sion of Irish affairs than for an at-

tempt to European financial

problems,” says a bulletin of the Na

tional Geographic society, in regard to

the French Mediterranean winter re-

sort, meeting place of the allied su-

preme council. “Cannes has its tle

with Ireland,” the bulletin goes on to

explain, “because it was in a monas-

tery on one oftwo little islands just
off the Cannes shore that St. Patrick

eived the religious training which

im with missionary zeal and led

to his conversion of the Irish.

Honorat founded, in 410, on the

of the two islands which

Ss name, the monastery in

'k studied.

ains

solve

re

years hi

which §

of the fq of learning and mis-

According to a legend, the island was

nfested sand . Honorat

drove them out—an ex-

iis follower, St. Patrick,

to have put to good use in

St

S supposed

Erin.

“In spite of its many letters Cannes

is properly pronounced as d single syl-

lable, like the English verb ‘can,’”

says the bulletin,

Ask Much of Inventor.

The helicopter, a

of vertical flight, with which British

inventors have already attained par- |

tial success, has caused plans to be |

made by the government for a $200,

000 competition open to the world for

a further improved design. The

helicopter practical and

the science of flying are:

its ownfeet under

over a ground object for a half hour

in a wind up to 20 miles an hour.

It must be able to land safely In any

wind up to 20 miles an hour without

horizontal motion, and with the en-

gine cut off. and must be able to main-

tain horizontal flight at a height of
2,000 feet at a speed of not less than

60 miles an hour,

A Lost Art With Him,

Warren G. Sayre of Wabash, an at-

torney and formerly a state repre-

sentative, sent a letter several weeks

ago to the county clerk of Boone coun-

ty, asking for information concerning

a divorce suit. The letter was written

on plain paper in longhand and sent in

a plain envelope. Finally the follow-

ing letter was received fromthe clerk:
“Dear Sir: 1 have submitted your

letter to every officer of this court-

house and we cannot read a word of
it. We cannot even read your signa-

ture, so I am cutting it and the address

off your letter and pasting it on the
envelope carrying this letter, hoping
that the post office employees are suf-

ficiently familiar with your way of

writing to assure the delivery of the

letter."—Indianapolls News,

More Electric Lights.
During 1921 the increase In residen-

tial electric lighting customers in the
['nited States was 1,001,700, according,

to a survey just completed of re-

ports from electric light and power

companies throughout the country.

This brings the total number of resi-

dential lighting customers up to 8,-
467,600 or more than double the num-

her in 1915, when only 4,006,300 fam

ilies had electric lights in their homes
tA

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin .
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It was one |

ort during the Middle ages, |

machine capable |

con- |

ditions, which if met would make the |

revolutionize !

It must be !

capable of rising to a height of 2,000 |
power, carrying

one man and one hour's fuel supply. |

It must be able to remain stationary |

LOCAL DOINGS
AROUND FLORIN

ALL THE UP-TO-DATE HAPPEN

INGS FROM THAT THRIVING
AND BUSY VILLAGE

Mrs. Susan Faus of Sunnyside,
visited her sister Mrs. A. J.: Rineer

on Sunday.
Messrs. Roy Perris and Stanley

Booth spent Saturday and Sunday at  Mr. and Mrs. Paul

{Run was a Sunday visitor to his dau-
{ghter, Mrs. John Martin.

Mr. Light Superintendent of the
| Nissly Swiss Chocolate Co. now oc-
icupies his fine new mansion.

Mr. Levi Sheetz of Howard, Pa,
{occupied the pulpit in the United
{Brethren church on Sunday evening.

Mr. Edwin Witmer and family of |
Harrisburg, were Sunday guests of
|Mrs. Elizabeth Sheaffer and family.

Mr. Jacob Sauders of Mount Joy
{was a Sunday visitor to his brother
| Mr. Benjamin Souders and family.

Mrs. Mable Hess and two sons of
Middletown, spent several days with
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Nehemiah
Gantz.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stokes and
daughter Margaret of Laneaster,
‘were Sunday visitors to Mr. and Mrs.
{Emlin Buller sr.
| Mrs. Harry Keener and daughter |
(Mary, spent Saturday at Elizabeth-|
town, the guest of her daughter Mrs. |
Herman Brinser.

| Mr. Emenheiser moved his family
jand household effects into his prop- |
|erty which he recently purchased of |
Mr. Henry Sheetz.

_Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sheetz have |
gone to Howard, Pa., where they will
make their home with their son, Mr. |
Levi Sheetz and family.

| Mr. Nathan Buller of Harrisburg,
was a Thursday visitor to his broth-|
er, Mr. Emlin Buller sr., who is con-
fined to his bed with sickness.

| Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Risser, Mr. |
Joseph Risser, Mrs. Barbara Risser |
were Sunday visitors to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stauffer near Mount Joy on |
Sunday.

Mr. John Gainor and family of |
Elizabethtown, Mr. Grant Coble and|
family of Elizabethtown were Sun |
day visitors to Mr. and Mrs. Harry |
Gainor.

Mr. Clarence Rothermel of Wom-
elsdorf, spent Saturday in our village.

Mrs. Nelson Gingrich of Fast Pet- |
ersbhurg, spent the week-end with her|
parents.

Mrs. Nelson Gingrich and her sis- |
ter, Miss Viola _Espenshade, Mr. Clar- |
ence Rothermel and Simon Tschudy,|
spent Saturday at the home of Miss
Ruth Shelly. |
elUren \
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S| Haiti's Scrapping Roosters.

| toosters that day and night

| e the differ-
n day and night were re-

William Almon

Mr. Wolff visited

Crow |
1i
[

. ES !was serving as 1]

|
1

|
|

|

ecin to recog

‘ibed by

iliers,

hile he

he marine corps reserve.

ites to cock fighting in

ites, “the rooster plays

ant role. Sunday after-
great time for

iy you may see

ing about with a

o under their arms. There

in Port au Prince,

of men gather there every

afternoon and bet on thelr

favorities. Haitian cock fighting is
a very brutal affair; the birds

iren’'t spurred. It is the custom fur

tae owner of the losing rooster to ciy

quits before much damage is done.”

What Next?

Paris beauty doctors are now spe-

cializing in the reforming of women's

‘ags. Two specialists in Rue de la

taix are winning fame by reducing

the size of women's ankles and in-

:reasing the size of the calf. They

ave not, as yet, found a way to take

the curve out of bowlegs and some of

‘he ladies of society there are hoping

Imost tearfully that something will

develop in this direction.

game
‘ock or tw

are two ings

thousands

Sunday

ot

Clear on That Score.

“So you played golf on earth?” asked
St. Peter of the applicant for a harp
and a hale,

“Yes.”

“Hum, I'll have to look Into your

record a little more qlosely.”

“I think 1 know what is In your
mind,” sald the applicant, “and I can
truthfully say I was no good at the
language.”

[ ——CRIs.

A Wonderful Bargain
Undoubtedly the best bargain I

have had in several years. A double
lot, corner, good residential section,
with 3-story brick house, modern in
every respect, new heating plant,
electric lights, bath, garage. Re-
placement cost today, $20,000. Will
take $7,500 and give possession any
time. Now don’t think toe long but
act. Call or phone Jno. E. Schroll,

eeetee

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.   
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Grossing The Line
On March 21st, the sun having “crossed the line,”

Spring is officially with us.
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Regardlessof the actual day,” Springtime clothes

the earth in newscolors; the birds sing their songs

afresh; and fields\are sown, so that later there may be
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So that there may be 3 harvest for the winter of your
%

life, cross that line now By opening or adding to an

account with us. z\
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WoteyBoge
‘ THOS. J. BROWN, Pres’t. J. S. CARMANY, V. Pres.

R. FELLENBAUM, Cashier.
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Valley Lime Marl
Natures Own Soil Corrective

A NATURAL PRODUCT OF LIME CHEAPER THAN HY-

DRAGE LIME FOR LAWNS,. GARDENS AND ALL CROPS.

PLACE YOUR ORDER BEFORE THE GREAT RUSHIS ON.

HAVE ALREADY SOLD TEN CARIQADS.

E. H. Zercher
Mount Joy, Pa.
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ABig Drop
In the Price of Case Tractors

$700.00
Buys a 10-18 CASE'CRACTOR with a 7 or 8 foot DISC HARROW or

12 or 14 inch TWO BOYTOM FIELD OR ORCHARD PLOW.

No farmer can affordto be with ut a CASE, as this price makes one
as cheap as a pair of mules,

A CASE TRACTOR gives you POWER where you want it, when you
want it, and as much as you wari. i

We sell them and if it is a REAL Tractor you are after, we can
arrang. the terms. 5

BIG REDUCTION ON ALL“EARM MPLEMENTS

G. MOYER
Mount Joy,

%

Pa.In Business Since 1888.
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GOOD FURNITURE
i he only ¥ud J sell—Furalture that is Furniture

Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks,

Extemsion and Other Tables,

Davenports, China Closets,

Kitchen Cabinets.

In Fact Anything in the Furniture

Lime

"UNDERTAKING
ANDEMBALMING
 

H. C. BRUNNER MOUNTJOY, PA.

OO10Lo1

THE QUESTION
OF FURNITURE OUALITY

few things that quality effects so vitally as furni-

people buy fo personal wear and for home
te last a long time, but this connot be
s2 buy furniture you are buying

yous long service. It will if you
of quality first. All the furni-

to requirements which we
And, after all, in the

Often things
use are not always
said about furniture. W
something you expect to
buy it here, because here we
ture we buy must measure exactiy
make as to the manner of wor! .
long run, well-made furniture is the cheapest sort of furniture to
buy. We invite comparison, look around, compare qualities and
prices and then come here and see ur vast a ent.

n
“ >»

Westenberger, Maley & Myers
128-131 East King Street LANCASTER, PA.
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